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Information Notice

As the faithful community of St Andrew’s we continue to do everything
we can to uphold one another through these difficult days. Our Elders
and Pastoral Team continue to do sterling work to ensure that no one
feels cut off or alone. We are striving to care for one another wherever
possible without physical contact, via telephone, email or social media.
However,pleasedonothesitate toget in touch if youhaveanyconcerns
or need practical help.

If you would like prayer for yourself, your family or your work situation,
or would appreciate a conversation, please feel free to call
Rev Tim Lowe on 0113 269 7002, or email
loweandbehold@btopenworld.com. Alternatively, you might like to
contact your Elder.

Requests are starting to come in from groups wishing to resume their
activities and this poses a number of logistical problems as some of our
previously used rooms are nowunsuitable for use because of their size.
If you have any queries about room bookings please text or call
Freyaon 07584269535oremailbookings@standrews.cc,butpleasebe
patient as we have to look at the big picture and the new requirements
to be Covid safe, means we will have to build in time for cleaning
betweengroups and in somecases, reallocate rooms. Yourwillingness
to be as flexible as possiblewill be appreciated aswework through the
minefield of regulations and requirements.

We remain very conscious that not everybody is able to access the
internet, so please do pass on any information you can by telephoning
those who cannot receive news electronically.

If you have any pastoral concerns please contact Tim Lowe:
loweandbehold@btopenworld.com or telephone 0113 269 7002 or
contact the Pastoral Care Team via Sheana Dudley
pastoral@standrews.cc or telephone 0113 237 0389

For any practical matters email: admin@standrews.cc or
churchsecretary@standrews.cc or phone Sheila Telfer on
0113 266 7531

mailto:bookings@standrews.cc
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Risen today?
Perhaps only second on the list of must-have Easter Day hymns (after
EdmondBudry’s ‘Thinebe theglory’) isCharlesWesley’s ‘Christ theLord
is risen today’. But is he? I mean, is Christ risen today? And why do you
believe it?

Now, don’t worry, I haven’t lost the plot and gone down a theological
rabbit hole. I’msimplyputtingaquestionbeforeyou.However, aswe’ve
been following Mark’s Gospel through much of this year so
far – something we celebrated in quite a special way in our reading
throughof thewholeofMark’sGospel togetheronZoominoneevening
in earlyMarch – I’ve decided to stickwith it for Easter Day. This gaveme
a problem. There is a very good reason why The Revised Common
Lectionary jumps to the gospel of John for Easter Day in the year when
Mark should take the lead, which is because with John you meet the
risen Jesus, whereas with Mark you don’t. In Mark 16.1-8 there is
evidencethathehas risen,butnoproof!Mary,MaryandSalomeare told
by a youngman that Jesus has been raised fromdeath, but Jesus is not
there and they do not get to meet him.

Mark’s Gospel adds to the confusion from that point onwards by not
seemingly having been finished by the same writer after those female
disciples run from the tomb in terror, amazement and fear. Instead we
are presented with two alternative endings, which we might well
presume to be the work of another author!

So, we can understand why there
might be considerable confusion on
behalf of the disciples and the early
Church when they are presented
with Mark’s version of the
resurrection. And if they were
confused, then surely we too are
given permission to feel confused?
We want clearer answers, like a
voiceclear fromheavensaying, “This
is my Son, and here he is!”
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Is it unreasonable to admit that, in this time of Corona-driven
uncertainty, we long for some clarity? Not only that, but coming back
to where I started, withWesley’s hymn ‘Christ the Lord is risen today’, I
simply long to be able to sing out loud about what we believe –
together with other believers! I, like many of you, had hoped that by
now we would be back together on Easter Day, singing our great
Easter hymns. But alas, we must wait a while longer.

A few weeks back I was reflecting on a voice from heaven and the
voice of Jesus in John 12.27-33, as he spoke about facing up to the
reality of his fast approaching death and resurrection. My thoughts
turned to the Grammy Music Awards in March, and how some of the
winners reflected the mood of our world in these difficult times. In all
themanyandvaried formsofworship thathave replacedourgathered
congregations, surely we all miss raising our voices in song to praise
and worship our God? The Grammy Awards were also held in a very
different format to usual, having been delayed from January, but it
seems to have been all the better received for the all the
Covid-alterations. The Grammy Awards 2021 reflected the sounds of
a year of solitude and protest. The awards showcased a choice
between records that engaged with the outside world and ones that
retreated from real life. Amongst the winners both voices were
heard – protest songs from the likes of Beyoncé and H.E.R, alongside
songs of escapism from Taylor Swift and Dua Lipa.

Consider for amoment, to what extent has the diverse range ofmusic
produced over this past year reflected the voices of all the people of
theworld? Someof those listening to Jesus (John 12.27-33) thought that
the voice which came from heaven was the sound of thunder, whilst
others heard the voice of an angel. Whatever your taste in music, any
voicecomeswithamessage.What songbest representshowyou feel
now about this past year? What song best represents how you feel
about Easter 2021? I encourage you to find one song (ormore). Maybe
youcoulddowhat I doevery nowandagain andput aplaylist of songs
together of voices that touch your soul, about how you feel in this
present moment or any time of struggle. How might our church
community celebrate in song, onceweare allowed todo so, andbring
glory to God (John 12.28)?
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Jesus speaks of the purpose of his sacrifice on the cross as he says: “I,
when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all people to myself” (John
12.32). The result of Jesus’ sacrifice is also this move towards equality
for ‘all people’ – including those struggling with physical ability,
homelessness, hunger, domestic abuse and mental health and
suicide. Nobody will be held back from Jesus’ love. Whose are the
voices of people which really must be heard in our local community
right now? In what ways could our church ensure those voices are
heard?

If, like me, you are reading Mark’s version of Jesus’ resurrection this
year, then I encourage you to read between the lines and allow your
life-story over this past year to fill the gaps. If you believe, despite the
evidence anddespite the state of theworld today, that ‘Christ the Lord
is risen today!’, then find your voice and raise it in song! And share your
song of hope with the world around you!

Christ is risen! Happy Easter!

Worship Going Forward
Weare continuingwith live streamingonlyofworship fromStAndrew's for
the time being and the early morning reflection on Easter Day will be from
Tim only as we do not believe it is appropriate to be seen to be gathering
outdoors during the current regulations.
Wewill once again dip our toes into thewaters of liveworship commencing
withashorteveningserviceatStAndrew's onSunday18April at 6pm.This
service will be live in church only and will not be streamed.
From Sunday 25 April those who wish, and who feel comfortable to do so,
may come along to the morning live-streamedworship at 10:30am, following
the same social distancing and mask wearing measures as before.
Our goal is to have a special service at Pentecost (23 May) to mark a new
beginning of worshiping together again, but we shall of course follow
government regulations, which as we all know are subject to change.
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Your Letters

It has been an extremely difficult year since the start of the Covid
Pandemic, but it has beenmademore bearable by all the hardwork of
many people at St Andrew’s.
I really don’t want to name names for fear of, unwittingly , leaving
somebody out.

It has been such a comfort to still feel connected, albeit, via the phone
or SocialMedia, I really do appreciate, what I am sure has taken a lot of
thought and planning, by a lot of people.
So on behalf of us all.

A heart felt THANK YOU.

Pat Walkden

I would just like to say once again a BIG THANK YOU for the Bay
Tree and very generous cheque I received on my departure from

St Andrew’s, it was exceedingly kind. I cannot believe the messages
of support and all the cards, letters, and presents I have also had

from individuals.

A lot of my time is now being spent trying to find work, not easy in
the current climate. I am looking forward to seeing where my next
adventure will take me. I have also been out in the garden planting

vegetable seeds, and flowers in my pots.

I love this saying from Jessica Harrelson it is so true.

"Spring adds new life and new joy to all that is”
Wishing you Easter Blessings

Love Beverley
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Pastoral News as at 23rd March

Congratulations to:
Hilary and David Owens on becoming grandparents when their
daughter JennyandhusbandNathanhada littlegirl on 25th February
to be called Susannah Mary (Susie)

LaurenandMarkMacGillivrayon thebirthof ababyboy,Harry Joseph
on 27th February, a sister for Giorgia

JonathanMurraywho has earned his Scout LeaderWoodBadge and
has also been awarded a Chief Scout Commendation for good
service.

Fivemembers of 4th RoundhayBrownies have achieved their bronze
award, which is the first level of achievement in girl guiding, in each
section

Special Birthdays both on 4th March:
Emma Lowe was 18
Bill Robertson was 80

In Hospital:
Amy Goodall and Kath Wolfe

Unwell and recovering at home:
Gill Milner and John Westgarth
Ongoing prayers for family members of Malcolm Coggan,

Anne Hardiman, Lisa Large and Lorraine Mehrotra

On the move:
Madge Burton has moved to Warminster, near Salisbury to live with
her son Martin

Front cover photograph taken by Sarah Clarke and used with
permission.
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Sadly missed:
Audrey Brice, sister -in-law of Ivy Miller in Glasgow

Dear Lord,
Every day we can see the many blessings you shower on us
even in the midst of times of stress and pain. Forgive us when
we are not satisfied and always ask for more. We offer our
failings and our hopes to you and thank you for your mercy.

Amen

Prayer for Change
printed simultaneously in the magazines of

Lidgett Park, St Andrew’s and St Edmund’s churches

Creator God
As we move from a long, hard and isolated winter into spring

may we find joy in your created world.

As crocuses rise and leaves start to appear on the trees may
we also trace the path from the despair of Maunday Thursday

and Good Friday to the joy of Easter Day.

May we remember to care for those creatures, both domestic
and wild, that share and enrich our lives.
Through Jesus Christ our risen Lord

Amen
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The Christian women of VANUATU, a small country
located in the South Pacific Ocean, prepared the
World Day of Prayer service for 2021.
They, like everyone else could never have imagined
the challenges which would be faced to hold the
service on Friday 5th March. This was different to the

snow and ice problems faced in 2017. This was a global problem, a
global pandemic. We were all in this together.

By Christmas 2020, it became clear that holding live services in
churches was not going to be possible. However, by then most of us
were comfortable (maybe even a bit “Zoomed out”) to watch the
service online.

St Edmund’s were due to host the service in Roundhay. After a couple
ofonlinemeetings todiscusswhowoulddowhat, StEdmundscreated
a Powerpoint from World Day of Prayer information including the
words of the service and the hymns and songs.

Vanuatu is an islandwhich has had to copewith earthquakes, tsunamis
and destructive tropical storms over the years and the cover picture of
the booklet (shown on page 11)) is a painting which is a poignant
reminder of the 2015 Cyclone, as well as Cyclone Harold in 2020. The
disaster was made all the more devastating as the storm occurred
whilst Vanuatu was in a state of emergency during the Covid-19
pandemic. The theme for the service was “Build on a Strong
Foundation” from Matthew 7: v 24-27.

The Act of Commitment was to hold a stone in your hand, with all its
flaws and to think of yourself as a stone to build a strong foundation of
love. Wewere encouraged to think of the stone as a representation of
our own personal prayers and our commitment to God.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
2021
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May our lives be built on a strong foundation and hold fast to the
Vanuatu motto – “In God we stand”.

Ladies from St Edmund's, Lidgett Park and St Andrew’s Roundhay
took part in the service and over 150 people have viewed it online. If
youhavenotyetdoneso,go toStEdmundsFacebookpage (youdon’t
need to be on Facebook) and scroll down to the 5th of March and you
can watch the service there.

What were the pluses and minuses of holding the service online on
Zoom this year?
Minuses, we did not get to sample the Vanuatu coconut cake and
share fellowship.
Pluses, we could really appreciate the GLOBAL nature of World Day
of Prayer because throughout the day, the 5th of March, there were
services to watch or join in online from all over the world. That is
something which has never happened before.
“Thank God that we are called and encouraged to build on the firm
foundationHeprovidesand tomove forward inHis strength.” (©Muriel
Stonehewer)

Every year donations of over
£60,000 enable World Day of
Prayer to provide grants to many
different projects around the
world. If you would like to send a
donation, go online to
www.wwdp.org.uk. It is also
possible to textyourdonationorof
course you can post a cheque.

Finally, if you would like a copy of
the booklet, I have several
available which I can send or
deliver to you.

Sheana Dudley

http://www.wwdp.org.uk
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It was yet another Saturday afternoon of same old same old, when
there was a ring on my door bell.

Such a lovely surprise, when I was presented, from a Snowdrop
Delivery Angel, (not in a white dress with wings, I might add) with a
box of home baked cakes, as we couldn't meet for the Snowdrop
Tea gathering at St Andrew’s.

A big “THANK YOU” to the Pastoral Care Team, and the Delivery
Angels, for the wonderful baking. The cakes cheered me up no
end.
Many thanks to you all.

Pat Walkden

The annual Snowdrop Tea for elderly members was reimagined in
a creative way by our Pastoral Care Group. They personally visited
us bearing an assortment of home made cakes.

While the cakes weremuch appreciated, themain benefit for us was
the opportunity to actually see and be able to talk to another human
being, especially someone we knew, after nearly a year of isolation.

I have felt particularlycutoff onaccountofmydeafnessandnotbeing
able to hear the Sunday services or other online arrangements so the

visit was a welcome boost to morale
in these challenging times.

Many thanks to all who baked and
delivered!

Gillian Figures.

Snowdrop Tea -
Covid Style
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Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this
edition of St Andrew’s magazine. The deadline for

contributions to the May magazine is 20 April please.
Articles may be emailed to

magazine@standrews.cc
For handwritten or typed articles please contact the
Editor (Claire Westgarth) - details in the directory

Did you know?
Following research carried out by
Vodafone that showed that fewer
than 25% of people carry any details
of who they would like telephoned
following a serious accident, a
campaign encouraging people to do
this was started in May 2005 by
Bob Brotchie of the East of England
Ambulance Service in the United

Kingdom. The idea has taken off since 7 July 2005 London
bombings.[

In Case of Emergency (ICE) is a programme that enables first
responders, such as paramedics, firefighters, and police officers, as
well as hospital personnel, to contact the next of kin of the owner of
a mobile phone in order to obtain important medical or support
information (themobile phonemust beunlocked andworking). The
phone entry (or entries) should supplement or complementwritten
(such aswallet, bracelet, or necklace) information or indicators. The
programme encourages people to enter emergency contacts in
their mobile phone address book under the name 'ICE'.
Alternatively, a person can list multiple emergency contacts as
'ICE1', 'ICE2', etc.

Information from Wikipedia

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vodafone
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_of_England_Ambulance_Service
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_of_England_Ambulance_Service
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/7_July_2005_London_bombings
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/7_July_2005_London_bombings
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paramedic
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Firefighter
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Police_officer
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Next_of_kin
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mobile_phone
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medical_identification_tag
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Address_book
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It’s one year and two weeks since I started working from home for an
unimaginable 12 weeks!

First thought – how can I work while looking after the kids (4 and 2) at
home?Thedayswere long, startingworkat6am,but itwasactuallyok.
I am lucky to be in a two-parent household, so we worked shifts.
Second thought – I needabetter chair! Sittingonawoodenbenchwas
taking its toll by the end of week one. I was lucky again, a change in
chair fixed it for me.

For me, the pandemic has provided opportunity, but also taken away
aspects ofmywork that I love. I have valued the time saved in thedaily
commute, at least anhour not spent in traffic, and I havechanged jobs,
toaLondon-based role that Iwouldhaveconsidered impossible in the
‘old world’. I hope that a lasting benefit of lockdown is a renewed
attitude to remote-working. This will be a game-changer for those
needing flexibility.

We were blessed with beautiful spring weather and overall, I was
grateful for the extra timewith the children. Not always in themoment
(!) butwhen I stopped to thinkabout theplightsofothers, I chose to see
the time as a privilege that I wouldn’t otherwise have had.

There are things I miss too; the mental ‘transition’ time created by a
physical commute and actually leaving your workplace for the day.
We talk about ‘working from home’, but sometimes it’s more ‘living at
work’. I have tried hard tomaintain discipline around where and when
work starts and stops. I alsomiss the daily interaction with colleagues
and friends, the chatter around the office, and our weekly choir which
was such a welcome break from the day-job!

I am looking forward to going back to the office, but it won’t look like
it did before – our office layout is being adapted for “new ways of
working”. My employer has been incredibly supportive, and I am
fortunate toworkwherepeopleare trustedandempowered todeliver
in a way that suits them. Working from home is here to stay in some
form, but we’re still working out what that means!

Sarah Dal Pozzo

Working from home
2 Different experiences of

working from home
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2 March 2020 a new job and a new beginning but with a new reality
looming.

I started work for the Yorkshire Synod as the Property Officer, at the
beginning of March almost exactly a year ago. The plan was to work
alongside churches discussing their mission and looking at the use of
thebuildings to further thegospel inour localcommunities. Iwas taking
overpart of SheilaDuncan’s role andshewas supposed to spenda few
days mentoring me in.

I was in the office for eight days before everything changed and we
went into lockdown. I had barely learnt my way around the office, I
hadn’t met all the other members of the Synod team, I didn’t know
where thingswerekeptand Ididn’t knowall the intricaciesof theSynod
filing system and then I was working from home.

Working from home proved a challenge in somanyways but alsowas
flexible. It took me a long time to work out that on a nice sunny day I
couldwork in thegarden rather thanbeing “tied to thedesk” a freedom
which in nursing I could of course never have. It took me a while to
realise that the world wouldn’t stop turning if I did 5 hours on one day
and9on thenext,whatmatterednowwaswhat I put into thehours and
not necessarily the hours I put in , though for the recordmy TOIL (Time
Off In Lieu accumulated is in a positive balance!). There were times of
extreme loneliness, being a single person at homewithout being able
to see family, without having any of my usual support structures and
activities - Zoomhugsarenotascomforting, andZoomwhisky tastings
havemuch less camaraderie. But the plus sidewas the long periods of
niceweather last summer, so Igotmy12000steps inor about 20kmper
day on the bike. We came through the “First Lockdown”, had a few
weeks of something nearer normality and I managed few days away
at my favourite haunt in the dales with friends from my embroidery
class - then inexorably the Covid numbers grew gloomy, andwewere
back into lockdown.
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This onewith darkdays hasbeen tougher. I’ve not beenoutmuch, and
as the needs of the churches have changed, I’ve struggled with
working from home, I felt constrained and tied to the desk. At times
I've struggled to concentrate and had to make myself work in a
different way. Working for 50 minutes then rewarding myself with 5
minutes ofme time in each hour, and trying desperately not tomunch
"anything and everything with boredom" except it isn’t that I'm bored
withwork, juststrugglingto focusandgettingeasilydistracted.Access
to the laptop, is not the same as access to the whole network system
and inevitably the file I need ,meansgoing toMorley toaccessapaper
copy.

In the end family circumstances changed and as a result of which I
made thedecision thatworking fromhomewasno longerpractical full
time. I'm back in the Morley office, often the only one there, but my
focus and concentration is better. I miss the buzz of a busy office, but
ration thesnacksbetter. I'mstill notdoing the job that theSynodcalled
metodo- but IbelievethatGodhascalledme tosupport thechurches
in a pandemic and post pandemic world as we grapple with being
disciples in both a digital world and restricted face to face fellowship.
Igive thanks thatmyemployerwillgivemesick timerather than telling
me, if you’re not well enough to come to the office you canwork from
home- ifweare ill thenweshouldhave timeto recuperateandnurture
our bodies, reflect on Isiah 28:24.

Todaywill be the best of all worlds. In the office thismorning, at home
in the garden in the sunshine this afternoon, then 3 1/2 hours of Synod
related Zoom meetings this evening! And so a final thought - is the
virtual world a new concept - perhaps not, how does Jesus appear in
a locked room– virtually? As a ghost? Our tradition is not “in the flesh”
and yet the marks of the nails and spear were real.

A quote from Diana Butler Bass

“Jesus’disciplesaregatheredwhen their resurrectedRabbi shows
up. But one of the twelve, Thomas, was not present to witness it.
When the other disciples recounted the event, Thomas balked:
“Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, and put my finger
in the mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not believe.”
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Aweek later the discipleswere again in the house, only this time
Thomaswaswith them.ThedoorswereshutandJesusappeared
asecondtime.He invitesThomas toputhis fingers in thewounds,
and the doubting disciple exclaims that he now believes."

This story may be familiar to those raised in church. Even if you didn’t
grow up in church, it still may be familiar because it is culturally
familiar. But in order to let this story fire our hearts anew, we need to
see a part of the story many overlook: the beginning.

That very first sentencewhereJohn “locates” thestory: “Itwasevening
on thatday, the firstdayof theweek, and thedoorsof thehousewhere
the disciples hadmet were locked out of fear. The disciples returned
to their “happy place” where they had felt safe, loved, comfortable.
The last place where they had seen Jesus alive. The upper room
around the same table where they had shared that last meal. They
were cowering with fear in the dining room of that house.

Whoamongus,whenwehear upsetting news, doesn’t seek a familiar
place filled with people who can comfort and reassure us?”

I look forward to the end of lockdown, to being back physically in
happy places where I can interact with my friends, family and fellow
Christians, but now I have the flexibility towork fromhome if I need to.

Jane Murray

Prayer Times
Tuesday Evening Prayer Time
7 for 7:15pm via Zoom
ID: 885 1227 9471
Password: 632688

Thursday Morning Prayer Time
10 for 10:30am via Zoom
ID: 838 4363 8585
Password: 731557

https://religionnews.com/wp-admin/post-new.php
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I have been cleaning out drawers and also cleaning and laundering
what I clear out. No charity shops open so I am left with piles of
unwanted but freshly laundered tablecloths (hand embroidered)
and linen napkins, etc. I have donated wine glasses to friends and
passed quality bric-a-brac to our handyman (who also cleans) to
distribute to his friends. I cleared the loft of some large pieces of
carpeting including quite a long piece of Cushion-Floor which our
cleaningman took and thisweek toldmehadpassed to a friendwho
had laid it in his hall andbathroom. I posteda boxof bits of silverware
to James in Scotland, he also says they fancy the very large-sized
Indian table cloth I wanted to dispose of so everyone delighted all
round.

Diana Sutherland

FreddieattendedavirtualBeaverCampweekend. Itwasamazingwhat
they pulled off for the kids virtually. He put up a tent in his room to
'camp' in,madeacake inamugforsupper, andhadcampfiresongsand
bedtime story via Zoom

The following day, they made
breakfast for the family, then took
part in a 5 mile walk in aid of Martin
House Childrens Hospice - Freddie
raised £120. They made pitta bread
pizza for lunch, then had a
craft-a-noon making kindness
posters, sewing emojis, and learning
how to tie friendship knots in their
neckerchiefs. Amazing camp, happy
Beaver!

Catherine Shaw
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Easter Gifts
As part of their programme the
Explorer Scouts, meeting together on
Zoom in their ownhomes,madesmall
Easter cakes. This in itself is no mean
achievement.

They then put the cakes into small
parcels and delivered them to twenty
of our seniors living within walking
distance of the Church. I was very
pleased to receive one of these
parcels myself.

This is yet another example of how
thoughtful and caring these young
people are and we should be very
proudof them. Withgrateful thanks to
them all and their Leaders.

Neil Parfitt

For the next magazine, lets look forward
toaworldwith fewer restrictions.Whynot
send in one sentance starting with 'After
lockdown .....' such as 'After lockdown I
can't wait to see my best friend again' or
'After lockdown I am looking forward to
going out for lunch with my daughters'

Send me your photo to go with it, that can be a before
lockdown photo if you are embarrased by your current
hairstyle!

By 20th April please tomagazine@standrews.cc
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The Big Read

When Tim first suggested that we should have a reading of the whole
of the Gospel of Mark in one evening on Zoom., my heart sank!

II have heard the whole gospel read by individuals (not least the
recording of David Suchet) and have found each, moving and helpful
but the thought of different voices reading the text,---and not just
that,-- but the idea of doing it on Zoom filled me with dread.

So many times at meetings on Zoom computers have frozen with the
result of misshapen images of the person and loss of half of what they
were saying….how would this work…if at all?.

Would this attempt at bringing the church fellowship together to hear
the Gospel story in its entirety, do anything but alienate people from
technology, or/and, heaven forbid, from the Gospel message itself or
even ruinmemoriesofothermeaningful readings. (Manymembershad
spoken of the moving reading by Ian Slater (Pat’s late husband) some
years ago in St Andrews).

But nevertheless, I signed up---together with about twenty others--
and how glad I was that I did!

Timdivided theGospel into readable chunks andallocatedone toeach
of us, giving us plenty of time to rehearse—and confirm with others ,if
needed, the correct pronunciation of names etc.

Mark is the shortest of the four Gospel accounts and thought to be the
earliest—probably about 65CE (or AD if you prefer). It also gives very
much a human picture of Jesus and perhaps it is the sheer humanity of
Jesus in Mark’s picture that brings him so close to us…..but I digress…

March 3rd was the date arranged for this Big Read. My fears about the
technologywereeasily quashedwithMark andTimbeingCo-hosts. so
no one needed to worry about that side of things.
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Becauseweall hadbeengiven an order of readings ,we knewwhowe
were followingand so therewerenogreat gapsbetween the readings
but all flowed seamlessly from one to the other.

I found the whole experience emotional — in a good way, very
meaningful and highlighted for me many aspects of the Gospel that I
had skimmed over in the past.

But the realplusmustbe thatweshared inan insight intoourLord from
someone who knew him and told much from an eyewitness point of
view (either his own or Peter’s who is thought to have provided some
of the details of events).

Thank you, Tim, for arranging it.

PS : That week I think on the 4th a report was given on the news that
Reading Aloud was good for mental health and therapy both for the
listener and the reader…..so we were all Blessed!!

Joy Weightman
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The Palestinians' COVID-19 vaccination plan 
faces a £26 million funding shortfall, according 
the World Bank. 
 
Israel leads the world in its vaccine programme. 
The Word Bank suggests that Israel should 
consider donating its surplus doses to 
accelerate the vaccine roll-out in the West Bank 
and Gaza. 
 
The Palestinian Authority (PA) has a plan to 
cover 20% of its population through the COVAX 
vaccine-sharing programme, designed to aid 
the poorest nations. The PA is attempting to 
procure additional vaccines to achieve 60% 
coverage. 
 
Cost estimates put the figure at about £50 
million to cover 60 percent of the population. 
Currently, there is a shortfall of around gap 
$£26 million. The World Bank has called for 
additional donor help. 
 
The Palestinians began vaccinations in 
February, having received a small donation 
from Israel, and from Russia and the United 
Arab Emirates. The 32,000 doses received 
thus far fall short of the 5.2 million doses 
required for Palestinians living in the West 
Bank and Gaza, territory. Israeli officials 
insist that under the Oslo peace accords, 
the PA health ministry is responsible for 
vaccinating people in Gaza and parts of the 
West Bank where it has limited self-rule. 
 
Palestinians and rights groups have 
accused Israel of ignoring its duties as an 
occupying power by not including the 
Palestinians in its inoculation programme. 
 
The PA health ministry said on Friday that Israel 
had agreed to vaccinate 100,000 Palestinians 
who regularly cross into Israel for work. 

Commitment for Life is determined to do what 
it can to assist the most vulnerable 
communities in the occupied territories and 
Israel. Because we are grateful for our own 
vaccines, we support the URC ‘gratitude giving’ 
page. Please do consider donating today. 
 
Support our Vaccination Gratitude Giving Page 
https://events.tapsimple.org/page/christian-aid/united-
reformed-church-supporting-a-just-vaccine-rollout 
 

  
 

Join in with this Easter Online Festival  
3 sessions: Sun 21st Mar & Mon 22nd Mar 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/95283244787?pwd=SFBjT2VmcVdMQ
WljRE82amQrU1Y2dz09 
Meeting ID: 952 8324 4787: Passcode: 784428 
 

USEFUL INFORMATION

SCOUTING 
        Stephen Welburn 07954 184 521

GUIDING 
          Jane Murray (Guide Leader) 212 0279

CHILDREN & FAMILY WORK 
info@standrews.cc

TODDLERS GROUP 
          Sheila Hartley sheila.hartley@ntlworld.com

BADMINTON & TABLE TENNIS 
          Jill Marston jillmarston@hotmail.com

BRIDGE CLUB 
          Max Dudley 237 0389

RoCo  
         Mary Shalvey m.shalvey@btopenworld.com

ROOM BOOKINGS  
       bookings@standrews.cc 07584 269535

INDOOR BOWLS 
          Margaret Squires 266 2537

STUDENT CONTACT 
        Claire Westgarth claire2207@icloud.com

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Elaine Weston 07565 807907

Asst. SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Eileen Belverstone richardbelverstone@hotmail.co.uk
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